
Of course, you can stick your stickers anywhere but 
when we came up with this idea we thought it would  
be great to recycle stuff you would normally throw away. 
In doing so make useful and fun containers for around 
the home.  For all sorts of stuff.

We came up with a few ideas we thought we’d share.  

How about?

A toothbrush holder.  A pencil pot.  A plant container.  
A washing up brush pot or even a chic vase. The list  
is as endless as your imagination.

It’s really simple but make sure you always ask for help 
if you need it; especially when cutting the containers.  
That includes adults too.  You can’t be too careful!

Let’s get started.

1/ Take a container. It might be a plastic milk bottle,  
a detergent bottle or even a glass jar. Glass jars are  
very easy and obviously you don’t need to do any cutting.

2/ With your plastic containers, cut interesting shapes 
to suit the item you are creating. For example, you might 
want to cut a hole to accommodate a kitchen brush.  
Or jagged edges for a funky vase. Or smooth and rounded 
for that simply stunning look.  It’s entirely up to you.

3/ Now you’ve done that, it’s the fun part to apply the 
stickers. These can be random, in patterns or abstract...
again entirely up to you.

4/ Once created it’s time to fill them with flowers,  
or brushes, pencils, pens or plants. Whatever suits.  
Over to you!

Have a look at what we’ve created on the back!
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HOW TO . . .
Recycle and Recycle Some More - Sticker Set

Take one of these

Create some funky edges

Add some stickers - be creative!

Fill them up and en joy...
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Here’s some inspiration...

Share what you’ve been up to on our instagram...


